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Abstract- Static VAR Compensator (SVC) is a power quality apparatus from one of the member of Flexible AC 

Transmission System (FACTS) device family, which utilizes power electronics to manage the flow of reactive power in the 

system wherever it is connected. As a result, it is capable to offer fast acting reactive power reimbursement on electrical 

systems. In other words, static var compensators have their output accustomed to switch over inductive or capacitive 

current to facilitate control power system constraints such as the bus voltage. Additionally, static var compensators are 

installed at appropriate points in the electric power system to raise its transfer capability by increasing voltage stability, 

while under different system conditions keeping the voltage profile smoother. SVCs is be capable of diminish active power 

oscillations through voltage amplitude modulation. Furthermore, as an automated impedance matching device, they have 

the further benefit of bringing the system power factor close to unity. This project work deals with the development of a 

power quality improvement system especially for the voltage profile of the transmission line through Adaptive Nuero 

Fuzzy regulator based static var compensator. The basic idea for this project work came from the drawbacks of the PI 

based conventional voltage regulator that employs the voltage error (difference among the measured voltage Vm and the 

reference voltage Vref) to find out the SVC susceptance BSVC needed to keep the system voltage constant. The Adaptive 

Nuero Fuzzy regulator based static var compensator has the ability to handle the variation of voltage efficiently under the 

dual side three phase fault condition to maintain the voltage profile smooth and better for the system in comparison to the 

conventional PI based voltage SVC. 

 

Index terms: Voltage Stability, Three Phase Transmission system, Voltage Regulation, ANFIS, SVC. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Introduction 

Power Quality in electric network is one of today most concerned area of electrical power system .The power quality has severe 

economic implication for consumers, utilities and electrical apparatus manufactures. This impact of power quality troubles is 

increasingly felt by customers, industrial, commercial and even residential. Some of major power quality problems are voltage 

sag, swell, transients, harmonic and flickers etc. This paper work present for the voltage profile stability in the transmission 

system. The power electronics device SVC shunt compensation device for the recover voltage quality of system. Power electronic 

device we refer to FACTS device ststic var compensator used for the power quality improvement and power quality problems like 

voltage sag or swell in transmission system. SVC is shunt compensation device used for the voltage quality enhancement in 

transmission system. 

 

2. SVC 

There are three common configurations of static var compensators and each will be described below.  

(i). Thyristor-controlled Reactors with Fixed Capacitors (TCR/FC) 

This SVC design having two parallel branches connected on the secondary side of a coupling transformer. One of the branches is 

uses reactors that are controlled by AC thyristor switches. Additionally, the reactors are connected in delta for three-phase 

applications. The other branch could either be fixed capacitor banks or shunt filters. 

The discrepancy of reactive power is achieved by controlling the thyristor’s firing instants and, accordingly, the current that flows 

by the reactance. 
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Figure 1. Thyrsitor-controlled Reactors with Fixed Capacitors (or Shunt Filters) 

 

(ii). Thyristor switched capacitors (TSC) 

In this type of static var compensator device, the capacitor banks are linked phase-to-phase, with each section switched by 

thyristors. Thus, a distinct variation of the reactive power can be attaining but not a continuous alteration similar to that of a TCR. 

On the other hand, by given that a suitably large number of small sections, the required resolution of reactive power alteration for 

a single step can be achieved. Synchronization of switching and initial pre-charging of the capacitors limits the transients usually 

linked with capacitor switching. Generally, the reaction time for symmetrical operation does not exceed 20 ms 

 
Figure 2. Thyristor-switched Capacitors (TSC) 

.(iii). Thyristor-controlled Reactors and Thyristor switched capacitors (TCR/TSC) 

Fundamentally, this is the grouping of TCR and TSC. In this configuration, the control of the static var compensator is depends 

on measuring the reactive component of load current at the instantaneous of voltage zero. Subsequently, the measured current is 

used to obtain the firing angle so that the SVC absorbs or injects the amount of reactive power requisite for compensation.  

However, there is a time interval between the instant of measuring the reactive component (in one half-cycle) and the firing 

instant (the next half-cycle). This natural delay of its operation mode is one of its major limitations. 

3. Voltage profile Improvement System with Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Controller based Voltage Regulator SVC 
This section deals with designing and implementation of proposed Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy controller based voltage regulator SVC 

Voltage quality improvement system in MATLAB Simulink. In the conventional voltage regulation system  regulation in voltage 

done by PI controller, used for varying susceptance for SVC to maintain the voltage constant during the steady state as well as 

under transient condition. The job of this PI controller is to control the difference between the measured voltage Vm and reference 

voltage VRef and provide the appropriate susceptance in SVC to maintain constant voltage. 

3.1 Description of developed Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy controller based voltage Regulation SVC   Model 
This project basically deals with the replacement of the conventional PI controller based voltage regulator unit with the efficient 

ANFIS controller based voltage regulator. 

The proposed methodology of the project work is shown in the figure (3) with the help of block diagram representation. 
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Figure 3. Block diagram representation of Project work. 

Similar to the conventional SVC, the proposed SVC system also contains same blocks except the ANFIS controller based voltage 

regulator. For time being, we first explain the common blocks between the conventional SVC and proposed SVC system in 

following paragraphs in detail while the detail development of the proposed voltage regulator unit will be discussed in the next 

subsection. 

 
Figure 4.  Simulation diagram of proposed modified SVC controller. 
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Figure 5.  Simulation Diagram of Project Work. 

The Proposed SVC control system consists of the following four main modules: 

 Measurement System determines the positive-sequence primary voltage. This system uses discrete Fourier computation 

technique to estimate essential voltage over a one-cycle running average window. The voltage measurement unit is 

driven by a phase-locked loop (PLL) to take into account change in of system frequency. 

 In the conventional SVC, a Voltage Regulator is present which uses a PI regulator to regulate primary voltage at the 

reference voltage (1.0 pu specify in the SVC Controller block menu). A voltage droop is incorporated in the voltage 

regulation to obtain a V-I characteristic with a slope (0.01 pu /100 MVA). Therefore, when the SVC operating point 

changes from fully capacitive (+300 Mvar) to fully inductive (-100 Mvar) the SVC voltage varies between 1-0.03=0.97 

pu and 1+0.01=1.01 pu. 

In the proposed SVC system, an ANFIS controller based voltage regulator has been employed to replace the available PI 

controller and droop control method based voltage regulator of conventional SVC. 

i. In conventional SVC the Distribution Unit uses the primary susceptance Bsvc computed by the voltage regulator to 

determine the TCR firing angle α and the status (on/off) of the three TSC branches. The firing angle α as a function 

of the TCR susceptance BTCR is executed by a look-up table from the equation 

BTCR =  
2(π−α)+ sin (2α)

π
        ..(1) 

Where BTCR is the TCR susceptance in pu of  rated TCR reactive power (109 Mvar) 

ii. Firing Unit consists of three independent subsystems, one for each phase (AB, BC and CA). Each subsystem having 

a PLL synchronized on line-to-line secondary voltage and a pulse generator for all of the TCR and TSC branches. 

The pulse generator uses the firing angle α and the TSC status which are coming from the Distribution Unit to 

generate pulses. The firing of TSC branches can be synchronized (one pulse is sent at positive and negative 

thyristors at every cycle) or continuous. The synchronized firing mode is usually the preferred method because it 

reduces harmonics faster. 

3.2 Development of Proposed ANFIS Controller based Voltage Regulator 
This section presents the development of proposed ANFIS controller based voltage regulator for the SVC system. More 

specifically the proposed ANFIS controller based voltage regulator uses the measured voltage Vm of the line and the reference 

voltage Vref to estimate the SVC susceptance BSVC needed to keep the system voltage constant.The basic idea is to first analyse the 

inputs and the output response of the conventional voltage regulator and then correction will be made in accordance with the 

required voltage stability response. The corrected response for the training of the proposed ANFIS controller based voltage 

regulator is shown in table-1 below. The length of the actual training data used is 12000 samples, but here we are showing 10 

samples out of complete data. 

Table 1.  ANFIS training data table shows 5 samples 

S. No. 

ANFIS Input 

ANFIS Target 
Measured Voltage of line 

(Vm) in pu 

Reference Voltage 

(Vref) in pu 

1 0.99983 1 4.239233282 
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2 0.99997 1 4.239240533 

3 0.99997 1 4.239230851 

4 1.00058 1 4.239210498 

5 1.00088 1 4.239201889 

 

 

After successful training, Figure (1.3) shows the member ship functions for input variable Vm and Vref utilized in the developed 

ANFIS controller. The rule base developed for ANFIS controller is as follows 

1. If (Vm is in1cluster1) and (Vref is in2cluster1) then (B is out1cluster1) (1) 

2. If (Vm is in1cluster2) and (Vref is in2cluster2) then (B is out1cluster2) (1) 

The above rules indicate that the developed controller has been designed very efficiently with the help only two different rules 

and hence can provide fast response as compare to the conventional voltage regulator of the SVC system. 

 
(a) Membership function of first input variable Vm 

 
(b) Membership function of second input variable Vref 

Figure 5. (a) and (b) Membership function plots for input variables 

 
Figure 6.  Structure of the developed ANFIS Controller. 

 

4. Simulation Results and Discussion  
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Both the systems have been tested against the dual side faults generated in the system. The primary side fault has been generated 

for the .1 sec duration from t= .2 sec to t = .3 sec of time span. While the secondary side fault has been generated for .2 sec 

duration, but for different time span t = .5 to t = .7 sec. the performance evaluated for the both the systems have been described 

below: 

Taking phase AB to ground fault for both the primary and secondary side. The three phase voltage waveform obtained for this 

case is shown in figure (7).  

 
Figure 7. Phase AB to ground fault effect on the transmission line voltage profile 

The above figure clearly indicates that the there are two fault conditions on phase A and phase B on two different time spans. The 

first fault is occurred here for .1 sec fron t = 0.2 sec to t = 0.3 sec while the second fault is occurred for again .1 sec from t = .5 sec 

to t = .6sec.  

Now the results obtained after restoration of the means voltage for the conventional SVC based system is shown in figure (8). 

 
Figure 8. The line voltage regulation response of conventional SVC system 

From the above figure it is clear that, during the fault timing the means voltage dropped to very low values but after the clearance 

of fault the conventional SVC settles the voltage within the tolerance range of .1 pu, which indicates the 90 percent efficiency of 

the conventional SVC to recover and provide voltage stability. On the other hand figure (9) shows the voltage stabilization 

response of the proposed ANFIS controller based SVC system. 
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Figure 9. The line voltage regulation response of proposed SVC system 

 
Figure 10. The line voltage regulation response of Conventional SVC and proposed SVC system 

The voltage regulation response obtained for the proposed SVC system clearly signifies that the as soon the fault clears the 

proposed SVC system rapidly stabilizes the line voltage with very high efficiency. The detail comparison of the conventional 

SVC response and Proposed SVC system response is shown in figure (10). 

From the above figure one can easily observe that the proposed ANFIS controller based SVC system is highly efficient in 

achievinghigh voltage stabilization as compare to the conventional SVC system under the Phase AB to ground fault. 
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